
 

EWANRIGG JUNIOR SCHOOL 

 

ASSEMBLY THURSDAY 25TH JUNE 

TT Rockstar VIP’s 
Mrs Anderson – Regan   Miss Bowman – Hana 
Mrs Hampson – Chloe    Miss Baker – Amelia 

Mr Hope – Keenan   Mrs McAllister – Sophia 
Mrs Chilton – Liam     Mr Ritson - Vanesa 

 

Mrs Anderson  
Maths shout outs for solving reasoning problems go to Zara, Regan, Finley and Cali. I’ve also had some 
great work on sunflower line graphs and interpreting data from Regan, Tilly, Finley, Kara and Zara. 
Extra shout out for Regan who always does a little bit extra and after last week’s work on negative 
numbers and temperature he performed an experiment to see whether hot water or cold water would 
freeze first. Fantastic! 
Spelling shout outs go to Kira, Amelia, Deon, Haydn, Sol and Connor for consistently working hard through 
the activities and spelling lists every week- you're going to finish junior spell 5! Wonderful! This week 
you’ve been spelling difficult compound words. 
My English superstars have been learning to do crosswords, well done Calem, Jacey, Harley, Brandon, 
Kira, and Amelia. Well done to Calem, Harley and Brandon for all of your work on grammar. Star of the 
week is Calem for moving up to grammar hammer 4. And well done to Jacey May for catching up on 3 
weeks work. 
 
Mrs Lister 
Well done to my star of the week Ethan C for catching up with his spelling programme work! Fantastic 
effort. 
 
Miss Bowman 
Class 4 - Fantastic effort in our sports day week from Tyler C, Johnny, Tilly, Noah, Aaron, Evie and Ava. 
My maths shout outs go to Annabella, Calem and Keon for excellent work converting fractions, decimals 
and percentages. 
My English star workers for their excellent poetry based on a nursery rhyme are Aaron and Kaci Lee. 
 
Mrs Hampson 
My English shout outs go to Sam for his fantastic great fire of London work, Tilly for some great similes 
and metaphors work, I can't wait to see or hear her poem! And well done Maisie B for doing your 
grammar hammer. Amazing grammar hammer work from Alfie Mc this week who has moved up to stage 
4! Well done! 
My maths star workers are Leah for doing her IDL and Maisie B for completing her CLIC and safe on 
seesaw.  
My spelling superstars are Sam and Finley for always working hard on their national curriculum words. 
 

Miss Baker 
My English shout outs go to Amelia and Lily for their work on verbs and Sol for starting to catch up on 
missing work, keep it up! 
In Maths this week I’ve had great work from Amelia who has been working on her 4x tables and statistics. 
I also want to say well done to Charley, Haydn and Sol (7 pieces in 1day!) for catching up on missed work. 
My spelling stars this week are Charley for starting to catch up and Jacey for work her on the 'air' 
phoneme 
 

 

 



 

Mr Hope  
My English superstars are Armani, Ava, Liam B and Leon for their great sentence construction this 
week. 
My Maths shoutouts go to Byron, Casey-Mai, Declan and Keenan for completing my multiplication 
challenge. Extra shoutout to Byron for his line graph reasoning. 
Class 5 stars of the week are Mason, Kara, Sarah, Zara, Byron, Armani, Kaci- Lee, Declan, Connor, Regan 
and Leon for their sports week challenges. 
 
Miss Lancaster 
Class 6 have sent me to beautiful observational drawings this week. I loved seeing Calvin’s drawing 
from the shore and flowers made from clay by Sam P. We have been celebrating National Sports week, 
great effort from everyone with the sports tasks- Calvin, Casey Mai, Ethan (and Mr Copeland), Finley, 
Gracie Mai, Keon (great commentary too), Liam C (great commentary from Mr Chilton), Paige G, and 
Sam P and his dog! I also asked if anyone wanted to have a go designing a stadium, I had Lego designs 
from Calvin and Keon.  
In English I’ve had some super pieces of writing based on The Piano by George, Connor, Ethan C, Evie, 
Gracie and Olivia D. 
In maths we’ve been working on sports themed activities, such as football code breaker, coordinates 
and rugby pitch area and perimeter. I’ve had great work from Aaron R, Ava- for persevering with the 
tasks, Calvin, Ethan C, George P, Kaci Lee and Leon. 
 
Mrs Hunton 
In spelling I’d like to say well done to Mischa, Wayde and Jenson as these three are being consistent 
sending work back week in and week out.  
In English I’ve had great work from Zara based on James and the giant peach. 
In Maths I’ve had some fabulous interpreting data work from my group, and Jenson and Luke have 
been catching up on their CLIC gaps. Keep it up! 
 
Mrs Wallace 
My spelling superstars Keon and Mason again as they consistently send great work every week. 
 
Mr Ritson 
This week in class 3 I’ve had some lovely reading videos from Amelia P. 
In English we have been working on our reading comprehension, my shout outs for this work go to 
Aydin K, Izzie M, Darcey L, Jenson S and Luke M. 
My maths group have been solving multiplication problems, well done to Brandon S and Harley I who 
have worked really hard with this. I’ve also got some shout outs for some fantastic measurement and 
estimation work and these go to Aydin K, Lily R, Noah B and Vanesa K. 
My spelling star of the week for her work on the oi sound goes to Darcey L. 
 
Mrs Chilton  
Class 1 shout outs for my sports stars go to Hana, Kalob, Luke, Haydn, Lola and Penny. I’ve also got 2 
girls who are literally going the extra mile Penny who has ran a mile every day and Hana who ran up 
back brow steps! Fantastic effort. I’ve had some lovely reading videos from Charlie reading Wizard of 
Oz and Hana with Gangster Granny, keep them coming guys! Claire’s plants are being well looked after 
and are looking great and Haydn sent a fabulous video of his science experiment. I love seeing what 
you are all up to.  
In English I’ve had some wonderful pieces of writing (24 words in 7 minutes from Astan and Regan!) 
Annabella, Mason, Keon, Hana, Penny, Lola and Sarah have all been making their own recipe for 
happiness. 
My maths set have been working really hard this week, well done to Tyler, Moesha, Liam, Johnny, 
Jessica, Jack, Jack, Gracie, Connor and Armani. I’ve been really impressed with the way they have 
tackled the algebra again and well done to those who asked for help on seesaw. I hope my videos were 
useful: Tyler, Liam, Moesha, Jessica, Jack, Gracie, Connor, Armani, Evie, Jack and Johnny 
This week’s spelling champions are Logan Regan Cali Tilly Daniel Lola penny and Sarah 
 
 
 
 

 



  

Mrs McAllister 
Class 2 shout outs! Thank you Lily for your beautiful work on the world ocean day and a great poster showing 
her ideas for a new play park and splash park in Maryport AND great work on French food! 
Aydin had a great idea for a coral island style arcade at Maryport and bike and skate park, he'd also like a zoo 
with tigers and penguins. I’d also like to say well done on his fabulous pancakes that he made for his French 
food work. They looked delicious with banana and Nutella on! Izzie and Mischa have been busy catching up - 
keep it up girls! And another shout out for Lily for her sports challenges.  
In maths Claire, Alyssia and Sammie have sent some fantastic work on patterns, position and direction. I’ve 
had some amazing work from Claire with her hip hop granny position and direction video! Well done Ethan for 
catching up on your work in school. And Alyssia and Claire have also been busy keeping up with their big 
maths beat that! Fantastic!  
In English I’d like to say well done to Tyler R, Alyssia, Harrison and Maisie Jane for their suffixes work. Tyler B 
(Yr 5), Sammie, Claire and Maisie have also impressed me with their spiders reading comprehension. Brilliant! 
 

Miss Craig’s messages 

It’s great to hear from Cali, Lexi, Haydn and Connor that they are enjoying school so much. 
 

Kindness  
Jessica H – how kind of you to share one of your animated characters, you have wonderful ICT skills. You have 
also made a great tutorial video for the animations, maybe next time you could add a voice over? Wonderful!  
Well done to Calvin who has donated a box of gloves to the Dales care home. Great community spirit!  
 
Growing 
Well done to Tilly for your growing report, I think you have a promising career as a TV presenter!  
Keon, you are definitely a journalist in the making! What great probing questions and use of wonderful 
vocabulary.  
I’ve also had a lovely update on Kara P’s growing – well done!  
 
Miss you messages 
I’ve had some lovely ‘miss you’ messages from Lola, Tilly and Paige G. It’s been quite interesting to hear the 
things you have been missing. Isn’t it strange how we don’t miss something until its gone? 
 
Art 
Evie has been enjoying art activities in school – lovely! 
 
Writing  
Well done Lexi who has been working on her diary writing in school.  
Mrs Chilton has also sent me some fabulous links on seesaw to some of her sets writing work this week. Well 
done to Mason, Penny and Hana for their recipe for happiness and Annabella for her ‘Inner Wolf’ piece of 
writing. Wonderful work everyone.  
 
Year 2’s / Our new year 3! 
Next week, week commencing Monday 29th June, we will be focusing on welcoming our new year 3s! Every 
day we will be releasing a new video to our schools website and facebook to welcome our year 3s to our 
school. We will be texting and emailing parents to let you know when they have been uploaded.  

Monday - Meet our EJS staff! 
Tuesday – We love EJS 

Wednesday – EJS virtual tour 
Thursday – Seesaw tutorial 

It would be great if you new year 3s could send us a video back after you’ve watched our videos introducing 
yourself. We could put them all together and send to the all year 3 so that you can see your new friends and 
maybe spot your old friends!  
 
 

  
 

 



 

Sports week 
We hope you have enjoyed sports week and have been taking part in all of our challenges. Well 
done to Mrs McAllister for organising… we will await the results! 
 
Year 6  
Can you believe that it is nearly July? We would like to make a year 6 farewell video for you all to 
watch. Please send us a video on seesaw saying goodbye and telling us what your favourite EJS 
moment or memory is, we will put them all together to make a keepsake farewell video – our 
first virtual wailing wall! Shoutout to Mrs Lister for putting together our videos.  
Would also love to see photos of you looking smart in your new school uniform, so please send 
us them! 
Don’t forget we are still planning some sort of get together when it is safe to do so.  
 
Awards 
We are going to have a virtual awards ceremony this year as we are unable to go to All Souls 
Church together. Tune in to our schools facebook page for a live assembly on Tuesday 14th July 
at 2pm.  
 
Free school meals 
We have been informed that the free school meal vouchers will continue over the summer 
holidays. We don’t run the programme, it is a national scheme and our understanding is that 
you should get the vouchers weekly.  
 
London 
We are STILL fighting the NST for a refund for our London trip. We believe this to be a national 
problem and we are looking to forward our case to the financial ombudsman – disgraceful! 
Please be assured that we will do all that we can.  
 

Stay safe and well.  
Yvonne Craig  

Your EJS Head Teacher X 
 

 

 

 

 

Stay safe and well.  
Yvonne Craig  

Your EJS Head Teacher X 
 

 


